American Master’s, Ph.D. & Study Abroad in France
Programs in International Relations & Diplomacy

- US-accredited Master’s degree
- Dual-degree options in International Law, Conflict Resolution, Strategic Negotiation
- Certificates in NGO Management & area studies
- Located in the heart of Paris
- International faculty & student body
- Small student-to-faculty ratio
- All courses taught in English
- Optional French language courses
- Internships for credit in Paris or abroad

Financial aid available: US Federal loans, scholarships & more
French health insurance & part-time work permit eligibility

admissions@ags.edu
www.ags.edu
AGS has offered me a personalized and challenging learning environment, as well as exposure to the hundreds of international organizations, NGOs, global corporations and diplomatic missions that make Paris one of the best places to study international relations.

The faculty at AGS are remarkable, and the intimate class format has allowed me to gain a lot from debates and interaction with professors.

The program – and of course enjoying the Parisian life and French culture – has made my AGS years some of the best in my life.

Ryan Godfrey, class of 2012
Dual M.A., Arcadia University
& American Graduate School in Paris